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The Grapevine
Newsletter of the Pastoral District of Southern Vales, Diocese of The Murray, SA

Celebrating with the community
The Pastoral District of Southern Vales was represented in the community Almond Blossom Parade at
Willunga on Sunday 31st July, with the theme ‘Where Life Blooms’. Carrying a ‘feather’ and a banner
made by Mary Blagrove’s daughter Rose Pridham, ‘the Church’, as we were designated by those
around us, marched in the procession, and participated in the Blessing of the Tools on the oval
afterwards.
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News from Parish Council

Fr Paul writes...

At the July Meeting of the PD Council, matters discussed
included the following:

Helen and I (and my son for part of the time) spent
two weeks’ holidays in the Flinders Ranges and at
Port Lincoln. I managed to climb St Mary’s Peak
twice in four days, with my son on one occasion and
with Helen on the other! The view at the highest point
of Wilpena Pound is breath taking. I believe the
beauty of God’s creation is at its best at the top of the
peak, along with its archeology. The holiday was a
relaxing time but I am glad to be back. Thanks to
Bishop Stanley Goldsworthy, Fr Graham Cooling and
Fr John Devenport for taking the services during my
absence.

*
Anglicare Partnership – Recent communication
from Alan Mitchell (Anglicare) indicated that a draft Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) is being prepared and will be
forwarded to a meeting of the Steering Group to discuss it.
*
Back to Church Sunday – Parish Secretary reported
that packs have arrived at the Diocesan Office. Fr Paul was
asked to appoint a PD contact/promoter. Promotion will
begin mid-August for the September 11 event.
*
Children’s Ministry authorizations & review –
Diocesan Council will discuss the training and authorisation
of people working with children at its August 4 meeting. Pat
Roper and Anne Chittleborough had recently attended
training, as had some Mt Barker parishioners. The outcome
of the DC meeting should enable progress to be made at
Diocesan level..
*
PD Directory – a form has been distributed and
return of completed and signed information extended to the
next PD Council meeting. Not too late to return a form
Changes in Sunday service times – Consideration is being
give to possible changes in service times, to take place in
October.
*
Outreach – after a brief discussion that included
suggestions such as: Resident Packs for new families,
Young Mothers’ Fellowship, leaflet drops into core areas,
focus on 30-40 year olds, promote ecumenical Youth
Group. Fr Paul asked to form a working group to bring
forward proposals for this activity.
*
Schools Ministry Week – September 11 to 18. Fr
Paul asked to find a volunteer to coordinate any SV Pastoral
District activities. A CPS worker might be invited to speak
after a Sunday service or a Morning Tea organised at a
school for the staff during that week.
*
Sausage Sizzle for Schools Ministry (October &
November) – Margaret Cale agreed to promote & organise
volunteers for the October event.
*
Chairs for St Margaret’s Sanctuary – The St
Margaret’s Guild has agreed to fund the purchase of
appropriate chairs. A Fashion Parade on October 25 will be
organised to fund this purchase.
*
Update the Key Register – The Parish Secretary
requested that wardens at each Centre provide a list of
holders of keys and the location of the key.
*
Facebook –Paul Zimmerman has agreed to edit the
SV PD Facebook page with assistance from Fr Paul and
Peter Chapman.
Finances:
Monthly Income
$ 8,509
Less Wine Costs
-$ 4,063
Nett Income
$ 4,446
Monthly Expenditurec
$ 5,835
Loss
$ 1,389
Missions
$ 326
(Ordination Candidates Fund $252:
this needed to be promoted again as the target is $600)
Finances (to June 30)
Income
Expenditure
Loss
Donations to Missions

$35,094 ($844 over budget
$45,540 ($1,168 under budget)
$10,446
$ 2,901

Thank you also to those who participated in the
Almond Blossom Festival; in the parade and in the
stalls. I know there were many hours of preparation
involved in preparing for the parade and the stalls so
thank you. This form of outreach is invaluable. I have
been asked to form a working group to bring forward
proposals to reach new residents to our Pastoral
District. I hope we can meet in the not too distant
future to discuss this but if anyone would like to be
part of this initiative, please contact me.
I did have the opportunity towards the end of my
holidays to attend the Anglican Board of Mission
Provincial Dinner in Adelaide. This is because I have
accepted an invitation to be on ABM Provincial
Council for the Diocese of The Murray. The dinner
was not only a farewell for the Bishop of Willochra,
Gary Weatherill who is to become the next Bishop of
Ballarat, but it was an opportunity to hear from
ABM’s PNG Program Coordinator, Annabel Dulhunty
on the continuing role of the ABM in Papua New
Guinea.
We were also informed of what the ABM is doing to
help the millions of people starving in East Africa.
ABM has set up an emergency appeal where you can
donate money to the Anglican Church in Kenya.
Thousands of people are streaming into Kenya from
Somalia almost on a daily basis. Tax -deductible
donations can be made at www.abmission.org or by
sending a cheque/money order to: Anglican Board of
Mission – Australia Locked Bag Q4005, Queen
Victoria Building, NSW 1230. Donations can also be
made over the phone: 1300 302663.
The Southern Vales Pastoral District will again be
involved in Back to Church Sunday on September the
11th. The initiative aims to encourage people who have
not been to church for some time to come back not
only on the Sunday but hopefully once again on an
ongoing basis. It is also an opportunity to think of
someone you would like to bring along on the day, a
friend who you believe would be encouraged by
coming to church. Even though it is a few weeks off, it
is worth considering now before other priorities for
potential visitors take precedence on the day.
With every blessing in Christ.
Fr Paul

Next PD Council meeting is August 9 at 6.30 pm.
Observers welcome
Ted S
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What’s on
Mary Sumner Day (see p. 6)

August
Mon 1st
Tues 2nd
Wed 3rd
Thurs 4th
Sat 6th
Sun 7th
Mon 8th
Tues 9th

Thurs 11th
Mon 15th
Wed 17th
Fri 19th
Sun 20th
Wed 24th
Fri 26th

[Regular MU meeting cancelled—but see
Mon 8th]
St Margaret’s Almond Blossom Stall
St Ann’s Almond Blossom Stall
SSPJ Almond Blossom Stall
St Stephen’s Almond Blossom Stall
TRANSFIGURATION
Gold Coin Collection for CPS* workers
MU Mary Sumner Day Strathalbyn 11 am
St Ann’s Guild 1.30 pm (note changed date)
Enquiries: Val Martin 8556 6100
St Margaret’s Guild 2 pm
Enquiries: Fran Pettigrew 8323 9366
Pastoral District Council St Margaret’s 6.30
pm
Colton Court singers 11 am-12 midday
Enquiries: Sue MacKirdy 8556 5162
MARY MOTHER OF OUR LORD
Women’s Fellowship St Margaret’s, 10 am
Enquiries: Margaret Cameron 8556 2343
Sr Bev takes over as parish Secretary
Baptism, St Stephen’s
BARTHOLEMEW
St Ann’s Family Tea Tea 6.30—8.30
Enquiries: Pat Roper 8386 2470

September

will be celebrated at Strathalbyn on Monday 8th
August at 11 am. Guest speaker: missionary nurse
Margaret Holt. Eileen Treagus will be awarded her
certificate of 50 years’ membership of the MU.
Well done Eileen!
MU Gathering at Goolwa, Monday 5th September, 10 am.
Guest speaker will be CPS worker Maureen Moores.
Billets available. Contact Rhonda Elson ph 8270 email
tjelsonj@adam.com.au
Enquiries: Trish Frith 8556 2604

PNG Martyrs’ Day, 2nd September
On Friday 2nd September a special service is
always held at St Cuthbert’s, Prospect, to
commemorate the missionaries and PNG staff who
were killed by the Japanese in PNG in 1942.
Following the 6.30 pm service there will be a shared meal in St
Cuthbert’s Hall. All welcome. Enquiries: Anne Chittleborough

Orders are being taken for
Anglican Church Calendars for 2012.
Order forms at the back of your church.

$10

Advent Pageant
2011

2nd

Fri
MARTYRS of NEW GUINEA
Sun 4th
Gold Coin Collection for CPS* workers
MU Diocesan gathering in Goolwa
Mon 5th
Colton Court Singers
Thurs 8th
Back to Church Sunday
Sun 11th
Mon 12th
St Ann’s Guild
Tues 13th
St Margaret’s Guild
Saturday 17thSt Ann’s Jumble Sale
Wed 21st
MATTHEW
Women’s Fellowship
Fri 23rd
St Ann’s Family Tea
Thurs 29th MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS

A meeting with
teachers representing
the three schools in
the Aldinga area has been able to confirm that there will be an
Advent Pageant this year, on Friday 24th November, with
children from the schools parading to the shopping centre to
tell the story of Christmas.
Anne Chittleborough (8556 5078) and Gillian Clampett (8556
5998) would be pleased to hear from anyone interested in
helping with this heart-warming November event.

*Christian Pastoral Support

Bible Studies
A Weekly Bible Study is held each
Wednesday at 10.00 am (after the
9.00 am Eucharist) in the St
Margaret's Sunday School room. The discussion
each week follows The Sunday Journal and
focuses on the following Sunday’s Readings. All
welcome. Enquiries: Ted Sandercock 8556 4535

Sister Bev Driver will be taking over the role of Parish Secretary from August 19th.
All Church Chatter items (for the weekly pewsheet) should be directed to her after that
date - ph 8323 9557, email phoneless@bigpond.com.au
See p. 4
Our sincere thanks to Wendy Sandercock for the sterling effort she has put into this work
for the past four years.
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Around the traps...
Our New Parish Secretary

(Cont’d from p. 3)
Sister Bev, who will take on the work of Parish Secretary on
19th August, brings a wealth of skills and practical experience to
the task.

In the area of education she has taught a range of subjects at
levels from Prep through Primary and High School to TAFE and
University.
She has served or attended church in Woomera, Stirling, Dubbo,
Broken Hill, and Wagga. When it came time to move to Pt Pirie
she was asked to fill the roles of Parish Secretary, Sacristan,
Parish Assistant, Eucharistic Assistant, and Server.
In the absence of a priest for three years, she also held extended
communion services, and produced the weekly 8 page pewslip at
St Peter and Paul Cathedral.
In 2005 came the call to join the Dispersed Community of Sts Barnabas and Cecilia, where she serves as Sacristan at
Retreats, and prepares and edits the CSBC Quarterly magazine. She is skilled at sewing, and in our Pastoral District
she is a Eucharistic Assistant.

From St Philip & St James, Old Noarlunga:
* We have been grateful to Fr Graham Cooling for taking two of our services while Fr Paul was on leave.
* Our congregation has been involved in the Almond Blossom Festival with some members taking part in the Parade
as well as preparing food for our Wednesday stall. Malcolm Richards, a professional cook, gave his time and skills in
a cook-up at the Bests’ home leading up to the stall.
* We are delighted to have received Margaret Cameron’s late father’s prayer desk for use in our sanctuary. It is a fine
hand-made item, actually made by her father.
* Our congregation has been added to by a number of visitors, mainly relations of our members.
* The chain used to close the Car Park entrance was stolen! A lighter chain has been purchased to take its place.
* Our bottle and Can Collection has amounted to $250 for the first half of the year. Thank you to all who
contributed.
Wallace Mausolf & Stephen Wells

For our prayers
Eight-year-old Emily Crook’s name has been included for some time on our
prayer list. Sonya Goodwin, mother of Emily’s best friend Skye (seen on
Emily’s right), writes:
At 3 yrs of age Emily (L) was diagnosed with leukaemia. Although she
recovered from this, a malignant brain tumour surfaced just 4 years later.
Emily has recently endured two surgeries to reduce the tumour and has
received radiotherapy and chemotherapy since February 2010. As a result
she has severely reduced hearing in her right ear and has lost some sight in
her right eye. She is unable to walk without assistance and vomits daily.
Emily’s family and friends value our continuing prayers.
Sonya Goodwin 8327 4427 & Donna Hearn 0410 589 526

Brian Fopp R.I.P.
Brian Fopp, retired headmaster, Land Rover driver and worker on his beloved property at
Willunga, died on Friday 29th July and will be sadly missed. He and his late wife
Wendy, faithful parishioners of Southern Vales, contributed to parish life in many ways,
not the least of which were the delicious and exotic dinners which together they put on as
parish fundraisers.
A memorial service for Brian will be held at St Ann’s on Saturday 6th August.
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St Ann’s, Day
St Ann’s Patronal Festival was held on Sunday 24th July, with a
celebration of the Eucharist by Bishop Stanley Goldsworthy,
and a meal of delicious soups and crusty bread in the hall
afterwards. The St Ann’s congregation was delighted to
welcome so many from other centres in the Pastoral District.
Matthew Hearn and Thomas McNee (seen with Bishop Stanley)
together with Bethany
Hearn and Sunday
School teachers Gillian
Clampett and Heather
Chapman, made a
special banner for the
occasion. The
‘birthday cake’, one of
Anne Lear’s ‘ginger
specials’, was cut by
Anne Lear & Anne
Chittleborough.

Those attending the St Ann’s Family Tea on Friday
22nd July had fun making flowers, leaves, and bees for
parish participation in the Willunga Almond Blossom
Parade. Above: Margaret Cale and Pat Roper with some
of the flowers...
… and
what’s it all
about?

The following were among St Ann’s multitudinous repair
and maintenance issues, as discussed by a meeting of the
maintenance committee:
* Pigeons in the steeple: - The pigeon shooter to be asked
to return every 6 months for two years ($150 a visit), and
investigations to be made for any kind of bird scare tactic
using sound or sight. Pigeon spikes and cords need
replacing and repairing.
* The steeple box gutters have been cleaned out by Peter
Chapman and Bill Cale.
* Extra gravel is needed to patch the car park
* Church road sign sanding and painting to be done when
wording is agreed. Hooks to be put on sign for notices and
changed church times.
* Council will trim the trees under the power wires; Peter
has notified them about not disturbing the magpies’ nest.
* Funding has been provided for a feather sign, which is
currently being made.
* Andrew Addicoat has fixed the cisterns, which had
frequently given trouble.
* The mains power to the power box needs to be upgraded
to stop the meter tripping off all the time
* Stone work repair is estimated to cost $2400. Bill Cale
and Peter Chapman to remove affected mortar. The sand
stone has been sourced and when approved by Parish
council the work can begin.
Peter ChapIf you have news of coming events or noteworthy happenings in the
Pastoral District of Southern Vales which you would like included in
the monthly Grapevine, please contact the Editor, Anne
Chittleborough, at 23 The Esplanade, Pt Willunga 5173, Ph 8556 5078
or email machit5@bigpond.com.au, preferably by 15th August.

‘Easy,’ says
Warden
Peter
Chapman—
’Bee-leaf in
Jesus!’

With The Grapevine now appearing on the parish website
http://www.southernvalesparish.org and including photos and some
contact details, please notify me (contact details above) if you don’t
want anything about you included in The Grapevine in this format.
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From St Margaret's McLaren Vale
Thanks to a
donation of
materials by Jack
Feran and design and
construction by
Malcolm Millard and
Ted Sandercock a
replacement aumbry
lamp has been
installed at St
Margaret's. At an
appropriate time it
will be blessed in
memory of Margaret
Cameron’s daughter
Judith .
Photo: T Sandercock

Who was Mary Sumner?
Founder of the worldwide Anglican
women's organisation, the Mothers'
Union, Mary Sumner (1828-1921) was
inspired to start the movement after the
birth of her first grandchild.

Photo: J. Drought

On Sunday 31st July Maya Boocock (seen here with
mother Rebecca and father Scott) was baptised at St
Margaret’s. Welcome to the Church family, Maya!

Remembering her own difficulties when
she was first a mother, she wanted to bring mothers of all
social classes together to provide support for one another
and to be trained in motherhood, which she saw as a
vocation.
As a global movement of women (and men), the Mothers'
Union today, with 4 million members, supports local
churches with the prayers and activities of its branch
members, supports local communities through social
outreach projects and is an international campaigning
charity. With particular concerns for the plight of women
in the world, its projects include literacy and development,
parenting, micro finance, and campaigning against
violence against women and the
trafficking of women.
Mary Sumner, as founder of the MU, is
commemorated on 9th August (see p. 3).

Photo supplied

Betty Croser turns 90
Paddy was driving down the street in a sweat because he had an
important meeting and couldn't find a parking place.

It was fitting that St Ann’s Hall was the venue for
Betty Croser’s 90th birthday celebration on 9th July.

Looking up to heaven he said, 'Lord take pity on me. If
you find me a parking place I will go to Mass every Sunday for the rest of me life and give up me Irish Whiskey!'
Miraculously, a parking place appeared.
Paddy looked up again and said, 'Never mind, I found
one.'
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A stalwart of this parish until she moved to
Strathalbyn nine years ago, Betty was instrumental in
getting the church of St Ann re-opened in 1954 after
its closure in 1948, and was a driving force behind
the building of the stone hall at St Ann’s.
Above: Betty with her daughter Barbara Hutchin.

Almond Blossom Festival 2011
A

B

C

D

E

The Almond Blossom Parade provided fun for
those involved. A carrot (Bill Cale) and a
scarecrow (Val Martin) (A) joined in the fun, and
Heather Chapman in her floral cart (B) pulled by
Peter the hayseed attracted a lot of attention.
On a serious note, Fr Tom Gleeson and Bp Stanley
blessed the tools of the trade on the Willunga oval,
and Trish Frith demonstrated the knocking of the
almonds (D).
The four churches took turns at the stall in the
Institute during the week with the St Margaret’s
team, Julia Drought, Sylvia Francis and Lorna
McGaffin (E) leading the way.

From St Stephen’s, Willunga
* The final format for the St Stephen’s sign has been agreed, and we now await its installation.
* It is good to see Margaret Cameron home and on her feet again. During Margaret’s time in hospital and recovery,
Wendy Sandercock set up for the Eucharist. Thank you Wendy.
* The weeds in the driveway and around the church are no longer growing but turned yellow. In the future it may be
economic to purchase weed poison in bulk and do all the church grounds.
* Please join us for the Vigil Mass on a Saturday at 5.30 pm if at any time you are unable to attend a Sunday Service.
Ted Sandercock & Margaret Cameron
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Southern Vales Pastoral District
Contact information:
Administrator: Archdn Richard Seabrook
Ph 08 8398 2517
Asst Priest The Rev’d Paul Devenport
Ph 08 8323 9744
Email pdevenport@vtown.com.au

Please respect Fr Paul’s day off on Mondays.

A World Away
‘Last month we had the privilege to be able to offer
hospitality to 752 seafarers from one hundred and five
vessels… Ninety-one Bibles and eight Jesus DVDs were
distributed during the month. The internet and phones
ran hot with over three hundred phone cards sold; it is
a great joy to see the look of pleasure on the faces of
the seafarers after they have had a chance to speak to
their loved ones at home…’

Parish Secretary:
Until 19th August: Wendy Sandercock
ph 8556 4535: email wendysac@westnet.com.
au
After 19th August:Sister Bev Driver
ph 8323 9557: email phoneless@bigpond.com.au

The Parish Office is not regularly
attended but messages can be left on the
message bank 08 8323 9155
Visit our website!
http://www.southernvalesparish.org

So wrote Ian McGilvray, chaplain at the Dampier
Seafarers’ Centre in May.

*

Assisted by ‘grey nomads’ visiting the place, Ian and
Sue meet the ships berthed at Dampier, a major port for
the export of iron ore, salt and natural gas, and provide
a homely base and recreation facilities to visiting
sailors. Signed on for 6-month terms, many of them are
homesick, and glad to be able to use the Centre’s
facilities to contact their families.
Ian’s ministry also includes the local population in this
remote port, 22 km from Karratha and 1555 km north of
Perth. He says, ‘Battling long hours, high pay,
“extreme” materialism and secularism are constant
barriers that only the Gospel of Jesus can overcome.’
He loves the work, and his enthusiasm is infectious.
Anne and Alf Lear are so moved by this remote
ministry that they are now in regular contact with the
McGilvrays by email, and visited them on their travels
to the north-west this year.
Above: Anne Lear (centre) with Ian and Sue in the
Centre’s Chapel.
Photo: A Lear.

*

*

*

*

To contact your church wardens:
St Philip & St James, Old Noarlunga
Wallace Mausolf 8386 2338,
Stephen Wells 8326 7114
St Margaret’s, McLaren Vale
Di Rickard 8556 5914
Greg Roberts 8323 9331
St Stephen’s, Willunga
Margaret Cameron 8556 2343
Ted Sandercock 8556 4535
St Ann’s, Aldinga
Peter Chapman 8557 7151
Pat Roper 8386 2470

Parish Service times
St Stephen’s, St Andrews Tce, Willunga
Saturday: Holy Communion: 5.30 pm
St Philip & St James, Church Hill Rd,
Old Noarlunga
Sunday: Holy Communion: 8.30 am
St Ann’s, South Rd, Aldinga
Sunday: Holy Communion: 8.30 am with
children’s lessons and activities
St Margaret’s, Main Road McLaren Vale
Sunday: Holy Communion: 10.30 am with
Sunday School
Wednesday: Holy Communion: 9:00am

The McGilvray’s work at Dampier is supported by
Bush Church Aid (BCA)
www.bushchurchaid.com.au
Anne Lear is selling yummy chocolates
in support of ABM. See at your church
or contact Anne on 8556 5520
NB At Dampier is the statue to Red Dog, subject of a
newly-released film—Ed.

For Fair Trade tea or coffee in support of
communities in PNG, East Timor & Sri Lanka,
contact Fr Paul 8323 9744
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